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that could not be properly applied to me, the opposition from the rile imputations answer the question that all the province
^ yearsm before, in ^ ^^Sem.ln replying quite ayreed

with my private, business, not my public in this regard could only be character!*- that the ^ertl.to^'btoff

HîÊïSs ¥sîÊgËxëxË isss
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ne would have been very glad it that had ™t accorded fa,r play to lus oppon- with the IK>vtacl,ti had accepted tie offer 
charges as he bad. it was therefore sort of feeling had been stamped. out ents. (Applause.) lD the gpeclflc terms In which the offer had

these cna k direct slur upon his fel- then. As had been very truly pointed MR. MAK 1 lit, closing tne aeo , made It was to be inferred that theto be taken as avduver- good re- 0ut by Mr. Booth, the present govern- pressed disappointment at thé' turn the b e^ d^. t“ngportatlon wag the great
°u '2 be secured by the house,ap- ment was perfectly cognizant of the fact debate bad takm-opproition as well as MockP The question rested

suit could be s c"mmittee of inqUiry a8 that the most outrageous charges were government having apparently ““inter- wfa ^ (he Domlnlon government; he 
pointing such therefore pro- being made against the members of the preted the resolution as one of condemn government could
“Id?»0 v8ote againstThe tLolution. late government, not public charges, but ation, f XrtialŒuatioTihoSd bl to?ee tU PosîtionUr whether it would
' un BOOTH would have agreed en- charges of gross dereliction of duty- fa" and im^rtial mvMtigationshouid ne be deglrab|e70 „ d0.

the observations and conclu- virtually of stealing from the public made, Which wpnld have permitted the Major-Gen. Klnchant held that It was 
oTthel’remKr had they been ap- treasury. Those were circulated up and Imance ,tbe thereto he wîSîd evident that the Dominion objected to the

’onf t°„ „ nrivate member of the house down the province in the newspapers of it would be naturally «tSSüsh proposal as submitted by the province, and
pl JLch a case it would have been a the then opposition. He had not seen welcome, to fully *“4«”aHy_ estate ^ that from a military point of view 
"‘“le^ solelv between the member and any honorable gentleman on the opposite the falsity of thc charges aga n their contention was quite correct. As

nstituents With a minister of the side of the house get up and protest it so be that froze chafes w<«e wrtx,ne. th, were now there wae n0 need for 
h,s e“ however the case was different, against this sort of thing. Even in the The Finance Mm^ did not appear to ^ ^ Jn Afrlca
^“ minister in’a1 way representing the newspaper owned and managed by the desire such an opportunity,^and had op- Co, Baker could not agree with the lnter-
the “ “ well as his own constituency present honorable Minister of Finance posed the proposition for an lnvestiga pretatlon that bad been placed upon the

reenonsible to the entire prov- there had appeared the vilest slanders tion ; aud it would seem tbat. ® telegrama from Ottawa by the gentlemen
Hud being JS?® constituents, upon the characters of the members of was disposed to whitewash him without (>pposlte He held the answer of the Dom-
5fCÜ*t,a rmnre it was meet that a crown the late government Not more than asking for evidence such as lnlon to be In effect that It the province
Furthermore it was meetjn^t a^cro^ ^ week» agQ ,t wa8 promiBed that a properly presented before a committee w,ahea t„ ralae a provincial contingent
minister Aou ^ bouse and the min- charge would be brought against him His explanation, which had apparently they mugt make It up to a proper unit
shove SUSP c • therefore be glad that would sweep him (Mr. Turner) out satisfied a majority of the hmise. ha and dellver the men in South Africa. This
1fe.r,,hlS ber tOT Vancouver had of public life. Up to the present time been altogether out of order, inasmuch as threw the responsibiut, wholly upon the 
that the third forward and en- nothing further had been heard of that he should have waited unt^'^ g0Ternment cf British Columbia, so that if
brought these matter» . secure op- change. Had the gentlemen opposite no presented—as it had not been and could th government was sincere and ready to
abled the Finan^ Minister to secure o^ tQ make Sagainst this kind of not be until the committee commenced g„ ahead the power was given It to do so-'
portumty of meeting the thing? Or were thev. willing to have work. In making these charges he had (or the opposition had given a guarantee
i(“,rh!,d Cotton—Hear hear - it pubUshed to all the world and shouted of course taken the risk that if a com- that they would stand by any expenditure

lion. Mr. Cotton Hear, • from every platform that the ministry mittee upon inquiry found there was no lncurred ln this direction. The proposition
The charges that had b „ tb of tbe province were dishonest, not that substantial foundation for his case, he m down t0 the plain question—how large 

against the Finance Minister, Mr Booth ^tne provinœ were omuones^ not ^ WQuld get the worst of it. Under the dr- a Tot" would be required? He believed
< untinned, were ma mauner pa dishonest and had defrauded the cumstances, Hon. Mr. Cottons denial that British Columbia could send 400 first
by the infamous charges that had been were dishogst^and had ^ewammu tne am(>aritecl t’0 nothing. class mounted riflemen to South Africa,
put forward by the friends of the no honorable leader of fhe government was Dealing specifically with the charge of and that the province would stand by the 
government party just before the , . nutting down nersonalities falsification of the records, he declared expenditure of perhaps $150,000 Involved.

gats» ,si ar" ■?“ -,ucouver had-eo that they could be met lution, bitt h? £?dJ” e had* nevct said was a question for the ministers, for Mr. Booth said that he would like M 
and refuted In conclusion the xfiember tempt: “bbeoffensiv^Mrson- the house and for the country. He eee British Columbia send a thousand men 
tor North Victoria suggested that it anything that could be offensive i^rBOT w(RÜd lay evidence before the country to South Africa to aid the Mother Country, 
would ibe well for the third member for a“y a^Lb°f tb* ho® He bad to show that the Minister of Finance bnt the expense proposed required serious
Vancouver to withdraw his charges un- ophite side of the ^use. He had Deen bavg made n0 mistake under the consideration. He questioned if $150,000
less he could assure the house that he shown the■ inewspaper fro V. circumstances. The house might white- would cover the cost of sending 400 men to
had other evidence to submit than that pina^c^ but he had no wash the Finance Minister; he was per- Capetown, as the Dominion had paid $115,.-
whieh he had indicated. the Minister of Finance but he had no / ared for them to do that; he oOO for the Sardinian. It appeared to him

MR. HELMCKBN regarded the reso- haTexplatold his Vsition so^ ulS that had done his duty-the rest was for the that the Imperial government had enough
lution before the house as in the nature h“dth“Piht nothine^as to be gained by constituencies. men on the scene; and while he aa a Briton
S hitting below the belt, and therefore = cnmmitTcc Those charges In regard to the second, charge, he did and a Canadian would be proud and glad

<>r “1”, tntn Tj„ accented Hon. appointing a committee, inose ena g believh in going into the private life to give the last man and the last dollar IfM utton’s explanation as”a=tory laid against,a member of a^go^nm^t this was not a necessary, he thought that the offer al-
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cords. , * . ta Hon. Mr. Scinlin explained that witn son a * Financo Minis* bia contingent was organized locally—thatHon Mr. Semhn rose J°the^b i d. respect to the case of Hon. Robert Duns- he diSn 1°ïntitied^o occupy the position was the Information that had been given 
he had not done so it| was through l muir, that gentleman s speech regarding ter was entitled P an appucant there. He asked for an author-
vertence. He cer.t®‘?1Lbrpdh1adebdfd the British and the Americans had been I heT dld “arTt0 the Colorado charges, Mr. native statement from the government as 
assure the house that there had been made just before he (Mr. Semlin) came -1? r®^“dhad talkcd about a fairy tale, to the present position of affairs, 
deliberate falsification °^J'hi;,™11“Vtfe8f'hat to the town, and that on hearing what | Helmekea had talke *baa Mr Cotton’s Hon. Mr. Cotton denied that any mlsun-

Victona s senior ™ember thought tha Mr Dunsmnir had said, he had made but b® thought tha as M would derstandlng existed. From the last answer
this would be taken as ^bsfactory. and the remark that a man who would utter ^^«Atha^tiL^îtide in question had received from the Dominion government. It 
hoped that the other wo?'d.b® such statements should not occupy the be noted that the art em q and wag evident that they washed their hands
heard from to the same e®ec^.,.A|ra°r position of a minister of the crown under been published ™a|ti bad taken of the entire concern, and left this govern- 
the Gordon case, he agreed with Hon. ^ Britigh flag. It was wholly in'the a month after. the Sections haci ^taxen tQ pay >u expe’n8eg for their ^en t„
Mr. Cotton that—having b.een_ satis fac- pubUe interest that he had consented to place-^which did not look a gn^tn_y ^ Capg (f they deglred t0 Bend them. The 
torily disposed °f4.m act on the committee of investigation, were He would have liked government was still endeavoring to ar-have been resurrected. Martin h ^ gp^ayng fr0m memory, it appeared to British h fore a committee, range transportation; bnt the Imperial gov-
not taken the trouble to explain the him that the charge was that in a speech the matters to ? nroved to be ernment had recently stated that it did not
cumstances in this matter; and with a at Portïand, the late Hon. Mr. Duns- and if the charges were proved to ne ^ ]ega than m moanted lntantry or 
knowledge of circumstances he muir had expressed a wish that British untrue, he would ^ e P 260 mounted riflemen. Besides, he ques-
personally thought that Hon. Mr. Cot- çujumbja gbould be brought under the apologize. He had do e house re- tloned If the people of the province en-
ton should be admired for going to gaol flag o( tbe United States. *“* ^°F, tî1u „1 èth in n that he had dorse so lsrge an expenditure in this con-
ratiier than disclose a confidence. The Mr Turner—Ton supported the reso- fu»6d it, tbat wa® ?omet g nectlo.n as $150,000—when the government
newspaper narrative of Hon. Mr. Cot- iutjon that he be censured. nothing to d^ with. B t .. ot the Dominion had declined to do any-
tons Colorado experiences with which Hon- Mr Semlin-If it were true that think the eotmta? won d support the thlng
Mr. Martin had favored the house, he be uged those words. b?“8.® in df m^èï withmw viïveftica Maj.-Gen. Klnchant Informed the house
characterized as a beautiful fairy Mr. Turner—But that speech was said Minister of Finance without g that Canada had no mounted Infantry; 260
story-” Surely Hon. Mr. Cotton should tQ have been delivered long before the tion. men were therefore the smallest force that
be glad—as he would be under the cir- jate Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir had entered Upon the house dividing, Messrs. wot,bj be regarded as acceptable,
cumstances—that the matter had been p0]j[f;jC8f and it could not therefore be Booth, Robertson. Clifford, Higgins, Bry- Mr. Ellison accused Gen. Klnchant point- 
brought up, giving him opportunity to counts part of his public career. den and Joseph Martin were found m edly of having quickly changed his views on
set himself right. This newspaper .story COLONEL BAKER expressed regret the affirmative; white Messrs. Hall, this subject—as it was only a few dayslie had reason to that private matters of thfs kind stoSd Baker, Turner and Ellison voted1 with glnce he had gupp0rted the statement that
whatever in it—it had been written up introduced into the house There had the government—Messrs. McPhillips, Ir- mounted scouts were most of all required 
for political purposes and sent East for ^ much of this before and if it ring, Eberts. McBride, Pooléy, Prentice in the South African campaign. He held
publication; and he bad nothing but to^eTontinued the character of no and A. W. Smith withdrawing, Mr. Cot- that the government would be quite justl- 
contempt for a man who would thus hQn_ btleman in this house would be ton not voting, and Mr Dunsmuir being fled ln sending the men through to Africa, 
stab a man in the back. If this Denver 5 those attacks as members «till absent from the city. “all expenses paid”—and felt sure that the
newspaper Publication wastiie would have the privilege in the house ot BURNABY SMALL HOLDINGS. country would support such action Ifthe
deuce that the third member for Van tti d accllain„ otber members government could spend or offer to spend
couver had to offer, his case certainly * * P , „ ®cuged could not Mr. Kidd asked: **1. Is it the Inten- a million dollars for a cable proposition
failed. The charges that had been recourse to the usual procedure of tion of the government to have another without reference to or consideration forbrought forward reminded him of the ^ recourse to the usual proerturo of ingpection made of the Burnaby small the bouse-entlrely by the hole-ln-a-
cowardly attacks that had been made • * . , P° . holdings, with a view to determining corner process—surely It would endorse
against the leader of the present opposi- .y.. . y the rieht of anv member to whether or not the leaseholders are such an expenditure as was here conten
tion in the matter of warrants; there P”T«ege Dut tne ngnt oi any memoer io complying witb thc terms of their plated. He paid an enthusiastic tribute to
was as little evidence in this charge, and “ing te should be barred leases. 2. If such Is the intention, when the volunteers of Vernon and declared that
he thought that the least the govern- ^tih’romird to the ch.aeainlt the will the inspection be made?” Bast Yale bad plenty more of the tight
ment of to-day could do in honor and ."Ester hehadh^«ïthSn irl Hon. Mr. Cotton repUed: “1. Yea. kind.
fair play "would be to state publicly that P“aa,ce ™rs and ream aeo ° AnTthen 2- A government officer will be instruct- Mr. McPhillips held that the government 
there was not the slightest foundation yf nl„n cnmc^n h,“m with n'le- ed to make an inspection at the earUest had never Intended its offer. Every action
for these mean charges that had been P«o£e!eenti“ ^ and at Poseible date.” of the administration showed that it was
made for political purposes in the mean- faüu°“s. £„Jwmhm.se T,pnTQmTiTTiTTmTAv uiTnnnmn nothing more than cheap bluff. If the gov-
est possible way. (Hear, hear.) He so against othCT members of the house, REDISTRIBUTION ADJOURNED, eminent wag ln earnest, even on Its orig-
had prepared an amendment proposing S“îb® bad baule iiTthe^ouse he ^ould Upon the order for a continuation of Inal offer, and would send the 100 men, he
to strike out the second and third para- |gbt Ru‘na abLSt«Iv fair fieM That the debate on redistribution being called, felt sure that the citizens of the province
graphs of the resolution, but if it were it op, a^taolntely lMt government insisted on the debate in their private capacity would send the
understood that no attempt would be ^s mrLr As rega^dT the preceding, while Mr. Martin, supported other 160—
made by the government to defeat dis- Xtemlntt relatiwTto the h^n ^ntli by tbe opposition, maintained that t “What guarantee have we of that?" asked 
mission, full and free discussion, he did rtatements^ relating Jo the had been well understood that this someone on the government side,
not see that any good would be done in mau 1/t!.wde°hL in T nndnn should go over until Friday. The third Hon. Mr. Cotton-The Dominion govern-
1,ringing the amendment forward. Sened“to mlit “he Mntfeman who was “ember for Vancouver pointed out that, ment proposes to wash Its hands of the

There was a promise in chorus from pePed‘ t0L “ Jr M T«I"JÏÏ after taking so prominent a part in one whole matter in connection
^uld80»"nbmeeatte8mpetedhat ^ ^^gentie^wa^Æl^rnS n SSSSTte SffïïÆ,eut It Is clear-

^*TTrixrenTvif MnTTFCHNIE said that told him exactly coincided with what „ Mr Semlin did not think the Mr. McPhillips continued that the pa- 
he had "very little to say. but regarded it the hon. gentleman a just to t e bonorabie gentleman’s looks justified his ",°tlBm of the opposition did not halt at
as his duty to set himself right in the house. (Applausdt plea. He looked as though he was still Halifax, although that of the government
matter of the alleged falsification of the HON. MR. HENDERSON expressed capable of giving the government a apparently went but that far. He thought 
recoriU of the executive. He was not himself as quite satisfied with Hon. Mr. thorough castigation; and therefore in- “at the action of the government In this 
at libertv of course, to give any minute Cotton’s explanation, and held that Mr. sisted on the debate going on. Important matter had dlscredled It in theaccount of the proceedinls of the execu- Martin had completely failed in making Mr. Martin protested with vigor tba ®»nn‘ry; Jben,tfI"rZ
tive As for the “ deliberate falsifica- out any case. He complimented the lead- against such an unfair advantage being w®n'd he at the first opportunity condemn- 
tion ” however, he wished to deny most ing members of the opposition for the taken of him, a throat affection making 611 by |”™c °p î on hl, , . -
MeTwo otheV‘charges contained "in 'tog^the^introd^tio/of persoiâlities^to whilf itToukfrèquTre'him^Tleïst^hreé ‘^‘M^Phimps^bsl^É’that $300 000 ap-

fessK at - SSr-SS
55B -SB Efri ».r»r.r.r. trrsonal knowiedge of the mltters referred had failed to make out a case, because Mr. Turner again directed attention to thé «Jÿ ^The Jovero^T^ hreu
to whdehf was quite satisfied-as he it was only when the committee asked for neglect of the government to use due en- a‘ dr5falSne in natrioti
relieved6 the house was alstv-with the should commence its work that he conid ergy In carrying ont the wishes of the 'r‘ed and tound wantlng' eTen la Patriot
exnlan»tioneof the Finance Minister, in properly present his evidence^ Again,, the house, as expressed by resolution on the to 
whose “integrity1 and TbURy he had the Minister of Finance, it would be remem- 4th January, with regard to the sending of 
tolled cnnSence 7 bered, had drawn the charges upon him- a British Columbia contingent to South

HON MR HUME joined with his self-the third member for Vancouver Africa. He had taken that offer to be a 
colleague in denying the charge of falsi- had been practically compelled by the serious one on the part of the government, fication He was now actinl as secre- Finance Minister to formulate the and had therefore been glad to second the 
tarv of the executive and he found charges which were now complained of resolution. He had taken the sffer to be 
nJJvl.n.eire*rtino- down the nroceed- as unfairly introduced. While he had genuine and in every aenae bona fide, and Tugs that yi“tereti“Is^ TOe had m% differences with Mr. Martin, realizing that there was abundant materia,
necessarv If Mr Cotton was to be and probably would again and while he for a good troop from Britlah Columbia,
hlemZd^ér fol.ifvingthose records he had no reason to set himself as that gen- had cordially anpported the proposals. He
.fmnhf in the same Dosi- tleman’s champion—he believed that that could see no reason why that offer had not 
(Mr. Home) must be in the sa e pos , sbouid bave fair play, and should been accepted, the country being nnanimoua
l'înénc^fnll'ificTth^rMords- the mem- mft be expected to bring any proof of ln favor of it. As a fact, It had not been KILLED NEAR THREE RIVERS,
h inance falsified the records, the mem not De expeu. bad made; before the properly pressed upon the authorities; and -----
ttatSrthn matter1’ ^he matteMn aues- house the proper course being to reserve intelligent organization had not been nn- Two Sleighs Run Down by Express 
ni™o e müreveinnrelv a mistake ^Tmatter for the select committee if dertaken. He held that the province did Train and Four Occupants Horri-

*r?.r tie other oh.rg. Jjg mï'îh h'îîaSSVl V“l* Moolrool. Fob.
r.’â.rt’-s sâU-ïMS'S ss: agg££x£3ZïSEa,£

the province, but had paid no heed to alIef®d ^lficad?° that portion trlotism. The people of the province had noon. There was a. b^Yy s°°T^to™:
them. b® ,*^*^*5 aB dLK charge in the Gor- done their duty-but he did not think the and two farmers **sdng home dld “at

MR. TURNER—I cannot help feeling of the charges, ine émargé government had If he was wrong- If the hear the signal or see the train. The en-that a resolution of this kind, which is don “arter, should nev Jha adjQdlcRta government had done all ln Its power to gine struck them at the crossing w
really a personal resolution, is repugnant vived— hat matter be ad(J matter carry out the wishes of the house, It should rible force. The first sla‘8h£°°.tain1“g
to what I consider right. I object very Nor did a* .^ink the t int_ °be pariia- have taken the house Into Its confidence, Bellemaire and wife, was c™shed be-
strongly to personal resolutions, perhaps should have bJaabp?.“g too‘ condemned and made known the exact position of af- neath the train. Bellemaire was picked
because several of them have been ment. Mr. McPhillips, too. condemns Tfae contempt ^ g0Ternment up dead and his wife dted soon aftCT-
levelled at me. I must say that I very strongly thadl8b°b” ghould have for the patriotic offers of the leading pro- wards. The sleigh conta}S“|mLf^a“l
think the honorable leader of the gor- the ministers, when they late T. vincial cities was referred to, and the ln- cere and his daughter was thrown to one 
ernment must have forgotten the facts been prompt t” extmerat ^ activity of the government was contrasted side. Lafraneers was Piohed up in a
ot some matters that have taken place ernment from tiie charges that nee ( wlth the energetic patriotism of the Ans- dying condition, and 800n aft.®r'
«rince he and I have been in this legis- made against them in I tralaeian governments. All that the Brit- Mias Lafrancere, was removed to the
lature. One personal resolution brought those “blank "a"a°^L tbit the Finance lsh Columbia administration had done was hospital im Three Rivera, where she too
into the honse was levelled against the tion he regretted to see th*t the Fmance t0 the haDM an empty telegraln died of her ' injnmes to-night Both
late- Hon. Robert 'Dunsmuir, and an- Minister had lacked the manltoras to r %£* «id not la any way. horses also were killed,
other las late as 1888) regarding myself rise in his plaee and dear the leader ot, - -
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To call into service the somewhat expres
sive slang of the lobby, the Semlln-Cotton 
government during the week just closed has 
been duly measured for its coffin, and the 
announcement of Its demise may now be 
looked for hourly. There was a suggestion 
yesterday that the government, recognizing 
the hopelessness of the struggle, had al
ready asked to be relieved, with a dissolu
tion of the house—but that the answer had 
been disappointing. The probability is» 
however, that they will early in the new 
week court defeat upon such measures as 
they believe will be most favorable to go 
to the country upon. Quite a number anti
cipated that Hon. Mr. Semlin will make an 
important statement to the legislature at 
the re-assembllng on Monday. There can 
be no further questioning the fact that the 
end of the farce is at hand. With the re
turn of Mr. James Dunsmuir to the house, 
the opposition will have a majority on the 
floor of the chamber, and the only point 
to be determined Is as to whether the ad
ministration will gracefully resign, dr 
cling to the profits of office until His Honor 
or the house pronounces their dismissal. 
An impression also prevails that the ad
journment over yesterday was for the pur
pose of completing arrangements for the 
grand finale, and "the fact that caucuses of 
both parties were held Thursday evening 
and yesterday gives strength to this con
clusion. It is more than a guess to say 
that the first party division in the house 
—after Mr. Dunsmuir’s return—will see 19 
on the left of Mr. Speaker, and even his 
useful vote at a discount.

Yesterday the Vancouver City Amend
ment Bill was disposed of by the private 
bills committee; while the big fight of the 
British Columbia-Yukon against the new 
paralleling Bennett line terminated in tem
porary defeat for the opponents of the pro
jected line by one vote, In the railway com
mittee, the bill being reported favorably 
upon a division of 9 to 8.

In connection with the vote on Mr. Mar
tin’s resolution of Thursday, an omission 
was made from the report—Mr. Helmcken 
Voted for the committee of investigation.

ORIGINAL
told Wholesale by the Proprietor» 1

WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE.Worcester ; i
btfeM A Blackwell, Ltd., London ; l
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

AGENTS : J. M. Douylas & Go., and E. G. Colson & Son, Montreal.

E. G. PRIOR & CO,, Limited Liability.

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, end KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Dernier» in'

Alexandra Cream Separators 
Melili "
Chums and Butter Workers 
Plows, Bang, Sulky and

ii

* •

Planet Jr. Seed Drills and 
Cultivators.
Builders' Hardware, Bar 

and Sheet ron.
i :

RUSH TO NOME.

Distances that Men Have to Travel 
Going in During the Winter.

ikiMi,’
;

The rush from Dawson to Cape Nome 
will try some of the best known Northern 
travellers, the trip being a long and,hazar
dous one. Ole Johnson, an old-timer on 
the Yukon, claiming to know just what he ■ 
was about, started out to pull a hand sled 
to Nome. Dogs he had none and declared <#>" 
to those who remonstrated with him as to 
the foolhardiness of his undertaking that V 
he went without dogs, not because he / 
couldn’t haye them if he wanted, but be- S 
cause he preferred to travel without them, 1 5 
that he “wouldn’t be bothered with dogs.” j 
He had a small sled on which was strapped S 
a Yukon stove, a small and very light tent / 
known as a “mosquito” tent, blankets, robe, J X 
a pair of enow shoes and no provisions. I 
He will live at the road houses as far as ? 
Fort Yukon and will buy or haul no pro- c 
visions this side of Circle. He expects to r 
make Nome ln 60 days. He is an old trav- 7 
eller and last winter made the trip up from C 
St. Michael In this fashion, so that he ) 
knows exactly what he is undertaking. He x 
sees nothing ln the journey, he says, to j 
make a fuss about. 1 S

atalogues and Price» en ap- 
li cat Ion.A

COFFEES DMIi* ms SPICES
Will And it profitable to 

...Hhsndle only the belt to™**
PURE BAKING POWDER.COFFEES PURE SPICES and

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

and 97 W bert St, Victoria. B.C.
STEMLER & EARLE,

HEAD OFFICE;-Themes Eerie, 0». 94Here Is a table of distante from Dawson ) 
to Nome, to which those going through to Jif 
Skagway, and there are many, must add 
483 miles : —-

Miles.

il The Coumbla Flouring Mills Compan)Dawson ..................... .......
Twelve-Mile Elver ..........
Road Honse ........
Forty-Mile ........ ..............
Wood Camp .....................
Eagle City .........................
Seventy-Mile ...................
Charley Elver .................
Circle City ...............
Wood Camp ................. .
Fort Yukon .....................
Tadiandlke .......................
Shaman’s Village ...........
Fort Hamlin ............. .
Dali Elver.......................
Rampart City .................
Tanana Elver .................
St. James Mission ..........
Palisades ..........................
Hakorcius, old station ..
Hakorclus, new station ...
Tahnohkalony .................
Chentavisltzan ...............
Nohtalohton ...................
Koyukuk ................... ..
Nulato ................. ............
Bluff Point .....................
Kaltag .............................
Uualaklik, on the coast 
Nome City, up the coast

The weather ln the North was rather 
mild at last reports, the reports from the 
stations by telegraph on February 9 being:

Skagway—Snowing lightly, 33 above.
Bennett—Cloudy, calm, 30-above.
Atlln—Clear, south wind, 22 above.
Taglsh—Cloudy, calm, mild.
White Honse—Cloudy, light southwest 

wind. 12 above.
LeBarge—Light northwest wind, zero.
Five Fingers—Clear, calm, 12 above.
Selwyn—Cloudy, calm, 5 above.
Stewart River—Cloudy, calm, 5 above.
Ogllvle—Cloudy, zero.
Dawson—Cloudy,
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ENDERBY AND VERNON.

^ I Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham e 
and Whole Wheat Flour. *

‘ 78
106
136

290
330
375

. 450
475

R. p. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.506with provincial 
British Colum- 550

610
630
660
685
705 SMB

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 

x Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptio. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS &> CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

735
755

RCHfiDT FOE lHREOULfiRlTiBS 
Superseding jsttter Appfc^ Pll Gockla

Order of »U Chemists, or post free for 
$LH from ■TAMS * SONS, LTD., Vie- 
torts, B# Ou

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
ttbampton.

.... 780
800
825

.... 845
870
950

1,100
000?

B.C. Year Book
1897

i; By R. E.00SNELL
SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOAMr. Dean held that the matter should be 
very -seriously considered before so large an 
expenditure as involved should be under
taken, although he was patriotic enough 
to eoy that had he the money himself he 
would cheerfully vote It for the purpose.

Mr. Turner said that the matter having 
been discussed as he desired It should be, 
he would withdraw the resolution.

The house then adjourned until Monday 
at the usual hour.

Cloth......... $150 per copy
'I Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanted, a teacher for the Chemalnns

school, on them March. AINQUT
Board of Trustees, Che-

zero.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.
Appointments Noted in Yes- j ^liatons^Fio. 

Issue—List of New 
Companies.

CHB TRAD* SUPPLIED.Number of 
terday’s

"S3SüWSÆî
flee. ______________

nation of British Oetombto. 
fmsoly lllestratoA.

Yesterday’s issue of the provincial Gal
ette contains notice of the following ap
pointments: , ......

Louis B. Arthur, of Abbotsford, to be of Butte City, Mont., local office, Eoss- 
a J. P. for the counties of Victoria, Vancou- land, Hon. Thos. Mayne Daly, attorney, 
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Koote- and the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co.

of Peterboro, capital $200,000, provincial 
office Vancouver, Robt. Hamilton attorney.

Cre-

nav.
Chas. B. Hamilton, ot Golden, to be col- ...

lector of votes tor North Bast Kootenay, have been licensed as extra-provincial corn- 
district registrar ot births, marriages and panics, and Seotts Commission, Auctioneer- 
deaths and registrar under the Marriage ing and Bankrupt Stock Co. of Vancouver, 
Act, vice Joeiah Stlrrett. has been incorporated.

Jas Morphy to be mining recorder for The firm of Mllband & Warren, sheet 
Quesnelle, assessor and collector under the métal workers and roofers, of Vancouver, 
Assessment Act, and collector under the has been dissolved.
Revenue Tax Act for the Kelthley Creek Régulations to prevent the spread of 
and Williams Lake polling division of Carl- smallpox from Eastern Washington to Brlt- 
boo vice Wm. Stephenson. I lsh Columbia are promulgated by the Pro-

Arthur Robt. Sherwood, of Nelson, to be I vincial Secretary, 
a notary public for the Mainland. I The proclamation of Her Majesty warn-

Lonls J. Seymour and Fred. W. McCrady, tag British subjects from assisting the 
of Van Anda, to hold small debts courts'! Boer cause or having trade relations wlfh 
for Texada Island. I the _ South African Republic or Orange

The Idaho Gold Mining * Smelting Co.T FreeBtate, la published.

iiehm p.sp. n.. in
CT0RIA.EC

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

1*1 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

hoasehold furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to sew.

c.f

>+o+*+*+o+o+o+o

UNCIAL !
î

SIMPSON. » 
ib. 1.—The annual publie 
iras held on January 18. 
the cltizean were present, 
out presided. The eev- 
t was presented by Dr. 
t of which Is given be- 
ring directors, Mr. J. M.
., Mr. C. W. D. Clifford* 
rosby, Mr. G If. Heaton. 
M.D., J.P., were re-elect- 
three years. At a subse- 
the directors the follow- 
leeted for the year: Pres- 
lewin, government agent;.
I Mr. A. C. Murray ; 2nd 
L Gordon Lockerby; eec- 
Jr. A. B. Bolton.
Ü5T OF REPORT. 
iary 1, 7; admitted during, 
red for 78 Patienta dls- 
ar, 68; died, 3; In Decern-

0

pal cases, 35; surgical, 33;
I Admitted whites, 6; In-

Itlents—Port Simpson, 27;. 
I; Lower Skeens, 4; Queen 
I, 6; Naas, ?; Victoria, 1;

Rons under general anaes-

Ih—Pulmonary phthisis, 1; 
miosis, 1; tubercular perl-

k of patients nt sue time, 
r of each patient, 33 days; 
bf patients, 239: dally cost 
pats.
PENDITÜRB.

..$102 00

r. 230 00 
Igs 124 10 
.. 9 20 
tc 64 75

.. .1

o
.. 35 00 

fes. 790 00
-$2,273 46

Ing
$906 90to

krs)
. 346 00

... 146 00
$1,396 90

$3,672 3*
INCOME. 

q>t.
...$500 00
lan
.. 500 00 
... 329 65 
... 295 00 t
... 154 25

... 790 00
,568 90 
1ST T5

ostly cov-
■ant) .... 915 T*

------------$8,672 35.
ildlng la now saaspleted (at 
$1,223), and to sec spied by 
id his family. The mala 
en rearranged, giving more 
for patients and nurses, 

;nte ln the operating room 
Another nurse has been ad- 
:, who are still rather over- 
rontemplated to sapply more 
iking department to the re- 
les. The health ef the nur- 
lod. One none gave asslst- 
•ers Inlet branch ln the sum- 

year all will probably be 
ena, where the demand for 
lent seems to be Increasing, 
atlents were admitted at 

ont of 89 applicants, 
y received outdoor relief, 
line of surgical dressings.

ommer 
the

shows an Increase in the 
fed from pay patients, also- 
e and subscriptions. There 

1,- oase In the allowance from 
l government, bnt ap to the 
her nothing ban been received, 
em allowance, The fact that 
led locally shows the eateem. 
i Institution to held ln our 
llty.
ed expenditure to due to an 
ie number of patients, and te- 
nlldlng and, furnishing, which 
was anticipated. The fire In- 
Geo paid this year for a term.
is. «
RAND FORKS, 
to, Feb. 10.—Rosa Thompson, 
from a visit to the Oro Denero • 
imp.
five-drill compressor will he 

rtly. One shot yesterday dls- 
ess than 25 tons of 835 ore.
Ill begin as soon as the C-P.B- 
I cars required.
derson, vice-president of the 
company, visited the group 
Be states that drifting on the 
»ot levels to ln progress. Ore 
grade Is being extracted from.
5S.
as returns at this port form a 
if the volume of business done 
ary country, and emphasise tbe- 
s city is becoming pre-emlnent- 
itlng centre. The dutiable Im- 
1 here last month amounted to 
duty thereon being $17,369. 

irklnson, president of the Path- 
on the north fork of Kettle 

orchased a seven-drill compres- 
tely In use in driving the Bull- 
on the line of the Columbia A 
ilroad. The plant will be In
ace. The Pathfinder has s,1””1 
ore on the dump, and with the- 
plant In operation will be 
ake continuous shlp™ntB- 
d Forks board of trade Is co- 
■1th the local bar association In 
io have sittings of the Supreme 
Sere. At yesterday’» meeting a 
vas adopted urging the provin
ssent to grant the application 
al months ago. The government 
eked to establish a registry of 
lere. •
fiction on mining operations In 
as resulted ln a great Influx of 
the Boundary country. Already 
lem have been successful in ob- 
ployment. The outlook for mln- 
throughout this district Is very 
g. as the B. C. and other large 
contemplate augmenting their 
r extensively In the near future.
*. H. will shortly begin the con- 
f a bridge across the north fork 
•lver, ln connection with the spur 
alter As soon as the work Is 

Including the laying of rails, 
Hill and Old Ironsides will be- 
llpptng of ore to tbe reduction 

B. W. Hodges, the enperlnten- 
es that the roasting of ores In 
begin within four weeks, ln an- 
of the early completion of the 
Cordwood Is utilized for this pur- 

power house plant has been ln-

las greatly Improved since the re- 
rfall. Floating lee ln the river 
ly impeded the operations of the

olcanlc) Brown has returned from- 
t In the Simllkameen. district. He 
mt an experimental shipment re— 
ide to the Taeome smelter will: 
50 per ton In all vaine»

He made the annonnee-

en-
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